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Introduction
Syncope or presyncope occurs approximately 25% of pa-

tients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCMP). Recurrent 
syncope is known as one of the risk factors of sudden cardiac 
death.1) To give proper management and prevent sudden car-
diac death, it is important to know the mechanism causing 
loss of consciousness in patients with HCMP. Among various 
etiologies, bradyarrhythmia such as atrioventricular (AV) con-
duction disturbance, a relatively rare complication associated 
with HCMP, also can make patient suffer from syncope or 
presyncope.

Case 
A 30-year-old female was referred to the cardiology center 

due to recurrent syncope episodes and aggravated shortness of 
breath for a month. She was diagnosed as HCMP 7 years ago, 

and had been taken atenolol irregularly since then. There was 
no previous medical history and no family history of any car-
diac disease. The first syncope occurred in 2007, during dis-
continuation of medication. After experienced recurrent syn-
cope episodes, she visited another medical center for evaluation 
of loss of consciousness. Cardiac evaluation, including conven-
tional echocardiography and 24-hour ambulatory electrocar-
diogram (ECG) monitoring, couldn’t reveal the cause of repeat-
ed syncope. The neurologic exams for differential diagnosis 
showed no evidence of seizure disorder or any other diseases, 
inducing loss of consciousness. She restarted atenolol for 
HCMP. However, despite medication, symptoms developed 
more frequently, combined with shortness of breath and exer-
cise intolerance. In 2012, she visited our cardiology clinic for 
further evaluation and management of worsening symptoms 
under medical treatment. 
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A 30-year-old female patient with known hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCMP) was admitted for recurrent syncope episodes. 
Electrocardiogram (ECG) showed 2 : 1 atrioventricular (AV) block. Stress echocardiography with bicycle showed high grade AV 
block at high stage of the exercise associated with exercise intolerance and dyspnea. Twenty-four hour ECG monitoring also 
revealed high grade AV block and 1 episode of non-sustained ventricular tachycardia. Implantable cardioverter/defibrillator-
pacemaker (ICD-P) was inserted. After implantation of ICD-P, conduction disturbance and exercise intolerance were improved. 
AV block is a rare complication HCMP. There are just a few case reports that present symptoms caused by conduction 
disturbance in HCMP. This case describes repeated syncope episodes and exercise intolerance caused by conduction disturbance 
during exercise in HCMP patient. For evaluating the cause of syncope in HCMP, stress echocardiography can be helpful to 
understand the probable mechanism of syncope.
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Initial ECG showed 2 : 1 AV block with 36 beats/min of 
the ventricular rate (Fig. 1A). The baseline two-dimensional 
echocardiography showed HCMP with asymmetric septal hy-
pertrophy (septal wall thickness during diastole 16 mm) and 
systolic anterior motion of mitral valve (Fig. 2). After discon-
tinuation of the previous medication (atenolol), follow-up ECG 
showed normal sinus rhythm (Fig. 1B). To evaluate the cause 
of recurrent syncope, additional studies including stress echo-
cardiography, 24-hour ambulatory ECG and treadmill test 
were performed. During the stress echocardiography with bi-
cycle exercise, when reached 50 watts of workload stage, mi-
tral inflow pattern showed multiple spikes during a late filling 
phase by atrial contraction accompanied with high grade AV 
block on ECG monitoring (Fig. 3A). Patient suffered from ex-
haustion and shortness of breath. The baseline blood pressure 
was 91/59 mmHg (systole/diastole blood pressure) and 46 
beats/min of the heart rate, but there was no hypotensive re-
sponse representing dynamic left ventricular outflow tract ob-
struction. Simultaneous 24-hour ECG also showed conduc-
tion disturbance (including 3 : 1 and 4 : 1 AV block) during 
the exercise and additionally disclosed 1 episode of non-sus-
tained ventricular tachycardia (NSVT) (Fig. 3B and C). Subse-
quent treadmill test also revealed high grade AV block with 
dyspnea and exhaustion at 7.0 METS of exercise under Bruce 

protocol (Fig. 4A).
Although there was no syncope event when ECG monitor-

ing records high grade AV block or NSVT in both 24-hour 
ECG and stress test, we thought this conduction disturbance 
and arrhythmia could play a role in repeated loss of conscious-
ness and exercise intolerance. According to the guideline for 
risk stratification of sudden cardiac death in HCMP, based on 
her unexplained syncope episodes, it is reasonable to treat this 
patient with implantable cardioverter/defibrillator (ICD).2) Pa-
tient underwent elective ICD with dual-chamber pacemaker 
implantation. After that, patient showed no more conduction 
disturbance at high stage of workload and improved exercise 
capacity of 12.8 METS under Bruce protocol without any dis-
tress in repeated stress test (Fig. 4B).

Discussion
Among the patients with HCMP, about 25-30% of patients 

experience symptoms of fainting, dizziness or impaired con-
sciousness.2)3) A history of recurrent syncope episodes is one of 
the predictable risk factors for sudden cardiac death in young-
er patients.4-6)

Syncope in HCMP can be explained by two underlying 
mechanisms: hemodynamic mechanism and arrhythmic com-
plications. Among the arrhythmic causes for syncope, paroxys-

Fig. 1. Baseline electrocardiogram (ECG) showed 2 : 1 atrioventricular conduction block with 36 beats/min of ventricular rate (A) and follow-up ECG 
after discontinuation previous medications showed normal sinus rhythm (B). 

Fig. 2. Baseline echocardiogram showed asymmetric septal hypertrophy of left ventricle in parasternal view (A), systolic anterior motion of mitral 
valve presented by M-mode (B), and left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) flow pattern with dagger shape and resting pressure gradient via LVOT (C). 
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mal atrial fibrillation is the most common cause that induces 
loss of consciousness.7)8) Unlike premature ventricular complex 
or NSVT, which is usually not associated with syncope,9) sus-
tained ventricular tachycardia can be the cause of syncope and 
even sudden cardiac death in HCMP.10) However, besides 
these tachyarrhymia, bradyarrhythmia such as AV conduction 
disturbance also cause syncope or pre-syncope in HCMP.11) 
There are only a very few case reports of HCMP combined 
with AV block causing syncope both in pediatric and adult 
patients.12-16)

Despite repeated evaluation, including 24-hour ECG moni-
toring, conventional two-dimensional echocardiography, and 
invasive electrophysiological study, probable mechanism caus-
ing syncope can be identified only in a limited number of cas-
es.11) However, it is important to understand the cause of synco-
pe in HCMP to avoid risk of sudden cardiac death and to give 
proper management for each different condition. Medications, 
such as beta-blocker or calcium channel blocker, usual manage-

ment for HCMP according to the guideline,2) might aggravate 
symptoms of patients with conduction disturbance. Stress echo-
cardiography can be helpful to evaluate the cause of syncope in 
HCMP patients, which provoke exercise-induced hemody-
namic change or any arrhythmic complication, either tachyar-
rhythmia or bradyarrhythmia causing various symptoms.11)

This case describes repeated syncope episodes and exercise 
intolerance caused by conduction disturbance during exercise 
in HCMP patients. Rarely complicated in HCMP, physicians 
should keep in mind the probability of conduction disorder as 
a cause of syncope. 
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